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THE CLIMBER.;

A Campaign Paper.
The undersigned are publishing a

campaign paper entitled 1 lie (..ilmo- j
or" the first number of which was
issued oti the <th ot July in.-t., and
which will be continued until the Gub-
ernatorial election in October.

This publication is devoted to the

support of President Johnson's Resto-
ration Policy and the election of such
candidates as are openly in favor of sus-

taining that policy. It contains

toon columns ot muttci unci is In.id
with racv editorials and the spiiiest>
articles of the campaign. No eonser-
virive nolitl cian should Ih* witliout

I will be embellished with POP
TRAITS OB' PB ESI DENT JOHN-
RON, Hon. 11l ESTER CLYMER and
other eminent patriots and statesmen,

and will contain a number ot hutnerous
political iiiustrai i"ns -

Ti kms:

Trn cnpißS toonc wMren , cash in advance, $5 00

Le*Mh*D ten copies toone ad lress. 60et per c-py.

Get up vour clubs i Ml(' send in your

orders at once. No addition paid to

anv order unless accoir.'panicd \ the

ca-'h. Pewotw getting u,® ®ll Y should
be particular to specify in their orders
the name of the person to whom they :
wish the package addressea - all t,H *
papers in the club will best ht to one

person for distribution. Add Y.Y'
MEYERS & MKNO ;<L,

Bedforc. 1 a *

TIIESOLIHEKS' STATE FOSVE.VI ,OJf *

The State Convention of honorab 'y

discharged Soldiers and Sailors which'

met at llarrisburg on the first inst., >

was the largest body of the kind ever
assembled in Pennsylvania. It far ex-

ceeded the Pittsburg Radical concern,
both in point of numbers and in the

soldierly character of its members.

There wore upwards of three thousand

soldierspf?Knt, about one thousand of

whom were delegates, the remainder 1
attending for the purpose of helping

forward the cause of "I nbroken I n-

ion." These representatives of the pa-

triots of the late war, came from every

county in the State. The oid leaders

of the glorious Pennsylvania Reserves

were there, the officers who led brig-

ades arc I regimentsinthedeadly charge;

the men who bore the banners of the

Union against the embattled ho>ds of

Leeand Jackson; the Cap ainsand Lieu-

tenants who left a leg or an arm upon

Southern soil, a sacred pledge of their

devotion to the Union, the rank and

file, who marched to the cannon's

mouth in defence of a Government

which is now sought to be perverted in-

to a central despotism, by Thaddeus

Stevens and hisco-workers in Congress.

These brave men, the flower of the

Pennsylvania soldiery, declare that the

Pittsburg Convention misrepresented
the political viewsof tire soldiers of the

State, that they regard General Geary

as committed to the Disunion doctrines

of the Radicals,and that they will -up-

port Hon. Hioster Clynier, because he

represents theprinciplesfor which they

fought, the Union of the States and the

liberty of the people.

THE Indiana Rerjbtfer, the old organ

of the "Republican" party in Indiana

county, declares that it cannot support

the nominations made by it> party for

members of the Legislature. This is

only another indication of the fact that

the "Republican" party are falling to

pieces. Dissension is rife in their ranks,
and defeat niu-t inevitably be the fate

of their organization. Let Democrats

organize and work. The enemy is di-

vided. Now is our opportunity.

bo you want another war? Ray-

mond, the distinguished editor of the

New York Tivuv, and "Republican"

member of Congress from New York

says, that it is the design of the Radi-

cals, if they succeed in the coming e-

lections, to impeach the President,
with a view to inaugurat another civil
war. Who wants another bloody con-

flict between American citizens? If

any such there bo, let them vote the

Radical ticket, beaded by John W.

Geary.

Tuii President is rapidly making re-

movals of all office-holders who act

with the Radical Disunion party. There

will be a clean sweep of ail such, with-

out regard to persons.

THE SF.GBO RIOT IN NEW ORLEANS.

The effect of the revolutionary meas-

ures of the Radical party, is now, as it

always has been,and ever will be, law-

lessness, riot and bloodshed. Mem-

phis, Norfolk, and New Orleans are the

I latest witne-ses to the truth of this as-

sertion. These cities have, within the
last year, b< en the scenes of bloody

mobs, all resulting from attacks by ne-

groes upon whites. The Freedmen's
Bureau and CivilRights Bill have given

the negro the idea of superiority to the

whites, and he loses no opportunity of

showing that this idea lias a firm pos-

session of his mind. Hence his insults

to and attacks upon the whites. In

New Orleans, the other day, a Radical

Convention assembled for the purpose

of usurping the State Government, in

the interest of Negro Suffrage. A pro-

cession of blacks was marching along

the street, in honor of ,the Convention,

j when a white man was tripped and

i thrown down by a negro. A poliee-
j man attempted to arrest the negro, and
was fired upon from the procession.

I Tliis immediately led to a tremendous
riot. The Convention was dispersed
by the populace; about forty persons,

whites and blacks, losing their lives in

thecouflict. The police finallysucceed-

ed in restoring order and the city was

placed under martial law. Gen. Phil.

Sheridar!,coinmandingat New Orleans,

has telegraphed Gen. U. S. Grant as

follows concerning this riot:
NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 1, 1:30 a. m.?

To Gen. IS. Grant, Washington: You
are doubtless aware of the serious riot

: which occurred in this cityon the 30th.
A political body styling itself the Con-
vention of 1804, met on the 30th, for,
as it is alleged, the purpose of remod-
elling the present Constitution of the
.-state. The leaders were political agi-
tators and revolutionary men, and the
action o the Convention was liable to
produce a breach of the public peace.

1 had made up mv mind to arrest the
head men, if the proceedings of the
Convention were calculated to disturb
the tranquility of the department, but
! had noca use foraction un'll they com-

' mitted the overt act. About forty
whites arn 1 blacks were killed, and a-
boutone hundred and sixty were woun-
ded. Everything is now quiet, but I
deem it best to maintain a military su-

. premacy in the city for a few days un-
til the affair is fully investigated. I

, believe the sentiment of the general
community is a great regret at this un-

' necessary cruelty, and that the police
could hav 3 made any arrest they saw
tit withou tsacrificing lives.

P. H. Sheridan,
Maj. Gen. Com'g.

It will be observed that Gen. Sheri-

dan prone unces theleadersof the Rad-

ical Coilve ntion political agitators and

rei'otutiona ry men , and declares that

they con,'in died the. overt act of breaking

the peace. The testimony of Gen. Sher-

idan is strong additional evidence a-

gainst the 6 'adical conspirators now on

trial before the court of popular opin-

ion. Of eou rse the Radicals will de-

nounce and vilifyhim, but those who

followed his ,'eadin the army and those

who in their 1 mines admired the gal-

lantry of his military services, will

-upport and honor him in his emphat-

ic condemnation of Louisiana Radi-

calism.

TilF.delega *es from this Representa-

tive district t< > the Soldiers' Conven-

tion held at Ha rrisburg,onthelst inst.,
were as follows: George F. Baer, Cap-
tain, 133 d ; J. H . Ilite, Captain, 31th;

Albert lleffley,Captain, 142n d; Joseph
Lepley, Lieut., 1.42 nd; J. X. Fichtner,

Sergt., 3 Itli; Wm. C. Stoner, Corporal,

lOth Reserves; Solomon Uhl, private,

34th; T. LI. Lyons, Captain, 22(i Cav-

alry; Phil. 11uzzard.O.Sergeant, 70th ;

L. Defibaujyh, Chief Musician, ITsth ;

Jeremiah Thompson, private, 33th;

J. 11. Hutton, private, 120th; all of

them honorably discharged soldiers,

who bore the heat and burden of the

war. The boys returned well pleased

with the proceedings of the Conven-

tion and full of enthusiasm for the Sol-

diers' Friend, Iliester Clymer.

Tirr,Harrisburg Tdei/r'ph, edited by

a Hessian, styles the soldiers of Penn-

sylvania, "bounty-jumpers," "deser-

ters," "skedadlers," Ac. This unwash-

ed, unanointed descendant of the"ske-

dadlers" at Trenton, this bloated beast

of a mule-contractor, this vile blood-

sucker fattening upon the "life of the
nation" drawn from the veins of those

"who perished that there might remain

a Government to pay him his salary
as Postmaster, dare s thus to slander the

bravest of th" brave! Soldiers! De-

fenders of the flag I Remember that

this infamous editor of this abomina-

i ble sheet, is the mouth-piece of John
; W. Geary.

THE account of the Soldiers' Union

Convention held at'llarrishurg, on the

iir<t iust., published in Forney's /Vw,

is headed "t ONSKKVATIYE; 'on the oth-

er hand, the speech of the Southern

renegade, Jack Hamilton, is headed

"RADICAL." Such are the two parties
between which the people must choose,

Conservative and Radical. Even For-

ney is compelled to admit it.

READ the great letter of HOO. Jere-
miah S. Black to Dr. Alfred Nevin,

printed on our first page. Let all who

believein keepingtheChristian Church

pure and imdetiled, peruse carefully

i and circulate widely this admirable pro-
? duction.

The Boys In Blue!
THE ONION SOLDIERS IN

CONVENTION!

They Will Vote as they Shot!
THEY \i>\OT ENDORSE BE-

< AI'StI<iEAItY EMIOILSES TilA.
KfEVENS!

The Eonilcrs. tli> Rank mid S'tle. lh'
Maimed and Wounded in Council !

.3,00(1 Soldiers From all Paris of the
Male, declare, for Clynu'r and

(he In ion !

The great Union Soldiers' Conven-

tion announced to meet in Ifcirrisburg,
on the first of August, was held ac-

cording to announcement, upwards of
3,W) soldiers being in attendance ! A-

mong the incidents of the Convention
were the following:

The Beaver County delegation was

composed of twelve delegates, nine of
whom are wounded men ,

formerly Re-

publicans, who never voted the Demo-

cratic ticket, hut are now enthusiastic

for Hiester Clymer.

Among the Cambria delegation was
Capt. Jolm Humphreys, who served
with distinction during the Mexican
war, and for three years in the late

war. When Geary was made Lieut.
Colonel, at Pittsburg, on the way to

Mexico, Humphreys was made Captain
of his company, and commanded it

throughout the struggle and at the fi-

nal charge at Chepultepec. llumph-
erys knows Geary and can't support

him.
The delegation from Berks county

carried a banner on which was inscri-

bed "Old Berks, 8,000 majority for Cly-
mer."

GEN. J. B. SWEITZEIt, of Pitts-

burg, was made temporary Chairman
of the Convention. GEN. WM. Mc-

CAXDLESS,of Philadelphia, was e-

lected permanent President, Gen. W.

W. 11. Davis, of Bucks, was appointed
chairman of the committee on resolu-

tions. After the adjournment of the

Convention, the immense throng form-

ed in procession and marched to Bol-

ton's Hotel to pay their respects to Hon.

Hiester Clymer, who, upon repeated

calls, and amid the wildest enthusiasm,
appeared and addressed the assembled

heroes in a speech which drew forth

round after round of applause. Beck's

Brass Band, from Philadelphia, and
other bands, enlivened the occasion
with the most splendid music. The

following are the resolutions adopted

by the Convention. They are the sen-

timents of three fourths of the soldiers
of Pennsylvania:

Whereas, The Convention managed
and controlled by politicians, which
-assembled in Pittsburg on the -t11 of
June last, pledged the officers, soldiers
and sailors of Pennsylvania to the sup-
port of the Radical disunion members
of Congress, and as opposed to the just
and constitutional restoration policy
of President Johnson; and

IVtuTeas, The members of the said
Convention falsely styled themselves
the representatives of the soldiers and
sailors of Pennsylvania, and presumed
to speak for them without authority;
and

I Wherem, The proceedings ofthe said
i Convention misrepresent the true sen-

timents of the great muss of the return-
I edsoldiers and sailors of this State, and
; do great injustice to the late defenders
I of the Constitution and the Union;

j therefore be it

i Resolved, That we, the authorized
| representatives of our late companions
j inarms, do repudiate the proceedings
of the Pittsburg Convention of the sth
of .June, because they do not represent

j the true sentiments of the officers, soi-
| diers and seamen of Pennsylvania.

Resolved, That we hold the same ho-
liefnow that we did when we took tip
arms in 18(51, that the war was a war

| for the Union, and for no other pur-
I pose; that the agreement we made
| with the government when we took
I up arms to defend her against armed

rebellion is found in the joint resolu-
tion of Congress, adopted July 22,

I 18(51, which declares that this war is
I not prosecuted on our part in any spir-

; it of oppression, nor for any purpose of
| conquest or subjugation, hut to defend

and maintain the supremacy of the
| Constitution, and to preserve the U-
| nion with all the dignity, equality,

and rights of the several States uniiii-
I paired. This is the liond many sealed
i with their lives, and many others sign-

j ed in blood.
/(em!red, That the failure of Con-

j gross to carry intoetfect thisjjoint reso-
lution after the war is over, and to re-

| store the Union with all the dignity e
! quality, and rights of the several
| States, unimpaired, is a gross violation
ofa solemn compact made with the
defenders of the Government at her
time of greatest need and peril.

Ilesolced, That we repudiate the ac-
tion of Congress, which is an insult to
every officer, soldier and seamen, who
served in the Federal army during the
Rebellion. Their policy asserts that
our victories accomplished what the
enemy could not, divided the Union,

j and the fruits of our toil and blood-
! bought victories turned to ashes in
their hands.

Ilemlced, That we cordially endorse
\ the r storation policy of President

Johnson, as announced in hi*fsnual,
i sjiecial and veto messages, and as fur-
ther madeknown to the country in his
treatment ofthe States lately in rebei-

: lion. We believe it to be just and hu-
mane, and better adapted than any

! other known policy to restore those
| States to their constitutional relations

to the Union, and bring renewed peace,
j and happiness and prosperity to the

I country, it is in keeping with the
I generous treatment which a tnagnani-
i mous victor awards to a brave foe.

Resolved, That the act ion of Congress
in refusing seats to the Senators and

| members from the South, who bear
! true allegiance to the Constitution and

: laws, whilst tiiat body is engaged in
changing the fundamental law of the
country in an important particular, is
revolutionary in Us action; whik*.their
conduct in taxing the South without
her consent strikes at the vital princi-
ple of constitutional liberty?that there
can be no taxation without representa-
tion.

Resolved, That we are opposed to ne-

gro sufl 'rage, and all legislation that
has for its object the raising of the ne-
gro to social and political equality with
the white man, or tomakenim the net
of the nation, meets our unqualified
disapproval, lie and his friends should
be satis tied that the war has given his
race the-boon of freedom, and should
not airn toeontrol the destinies of the
country.

ReM.itred , That we return thanks to
God ior giving victory to the Federal
armies over armed insurgents, and we
congratulate the country upon a return
of i'jeace. It is as much our duty now
to use our best endeavors to heal up
the wounds of the rebellion, as it was
to take up arms in defence of the U-
nion.

R,uiotrc That we deny that John
W. (jeary is the soldiers' candidate for
Governor of Pennsylvania. He is the
choice of the Radicals, who are seeking
to de stroy the Union we perilled out-

lives to preserve. The men who plac-
ed him in nomination and who are
now his most active supporters, repu-
diate the objects of the war by declar-
ing th e South out of the Union, and by
accepting their nomination, he as-
sumes their principles, which violate
every thing he contended for ji tiie
field.

I Resolved, That we endorse the nom-
ination of the Hon. Hiester Clymer,
the De inocratic candidate for Governor
of Pen nsyivania, because he is a man
of integrity and a statesman of experi-
ence, and approves the principle- we
advoca e. We call upon our late com-
panions in arms in this State to rally
to his support, for his election will be
an endorsement of the cause for which
we fought and bled, while hi- defeat
will be a defeat of the cause of the U-
nion.

Jii'suiced, That the Radicals in Con-
gress, professing to speak for the ma-
jorityof the people, have recently tes-
tifc'ed their preference for the negro by
appropriating money to support liim
in n llem -s-, by the payment to him ofa
bounty t >fs3oo, and their repudiation of
the wiii te soldier and his claims by the
pa-sa;ge, of a bounty, bill allowing but
§lOO to hint, without even a provision
appropriating money for the same,
thusdL regarding his faithful and pa-
triotic services, demonstrates to the
country their belief in the assertion
that the nesrro hears the palm.

Result rd, That we, the soldiers of
Penusy Ivauia, in Convention assem-
bled, dr. return our sincere thanks to
the lion-. Edgar Cowan and Charles
Buckak'W, our representatives in the
.Senate ofthe United States, for their
noble conduct in sustaining the Presi-
dent's policy of restoration.

'JPiiE Radicals are running a rene-

gade "loco-foeo" fur Governor, and are

compelled to import two other rene-

gades, Jack Hamilton, of Texas, and

John A. Logan, of Illinois, to stump

for h iin. The old wheel-horses of the

Whig and Republican parties, men

like Kx-Gov. Johnston, Henry W.
Tracy, Gen. Irwin, and Col. J. It.

Flanigan, willnot pull in their team a-

ny longer.

WHO are "disloyal" now? Who are

the "Copperheads" of to-day? A few

years ago the Democrats were styled

"disbynl" and denounced as "Copper-

heads, because they would not support

tlie President. Now the Radicals, the

Geary party in ibis State, are engaged
in the In terest opposition of the Pres-

ident and the vilest abuse of his name

and character. They are "disloyal;"

they arc the "Copperheads" now!

DF.MOCP.ATS OF BEDFORD COCN'TY!

Organize in your districts. The pros-

pect before you is bright. The coun-

try can now be rescued from the mis-

rule of Radicalism. But we must nil

do our duty. We must charge along

the whole line. Let every school dis-

trict have its organization.

TIIERI*. are now but two parties in

this eon dry; the Conservative, or Dem-

ocratic, in favor of an unbroken Union,

the Radical, or Negro Suffrage, in fa-

vor of prolonged Disunion. Ch<K>se ye

this day whom ye will serve.

' Th e Secretary of the Radical County

Convention, has not yet dared to make

any explanation of the manner in which

Col. Filler was counted out of the nom-

ination. Is the matter inexplicable?

Amat the Hessian, Bergner, the

regular commissioned agent of the

Winnebago chief, had made his ap-

pearance among the discordant and

stubborn conferees of the "loyai" men

at Bedford, a most apparent fluttering

ensued. A change appeared to come

over the spirit of the dreams of some

of them, with magic suddenness. The
wonderfully "winning ways" of the
Hessian were never more wonderfully

displayed.
X. B.?We are not to be understood

as hinting anything about Cameron's

presence at the Springs.? Fulton Dem-
ocrat.

Tm; way the "soldier's friends" of

Bedford county signalized their attach-
ment to the "boys in blue" was by

slaughtering two of them?one in con-

vention, the other in the conference ?

and then joining in the conspiracy to

surrender the spoils to Richards, a close

friend to the "boys in black." They

acted the same way in Fulton county.

Lieut. Moore and Lieut. Pott, (both
better men than liicnards, the resolute

stay-at-home), are well known to have
been candidates for Assembly and both

were defeated!? Fulton Democrat.

THE candidates before the respective
conferences were all strong men, and
the claims of each were strongly urged
by bis conferees. ? Fulton llepubticun.

That is, until the appearance of the
Winnebago's agent, Bergner, when the

claims of some of them were not urged
so "strongly."? Fulton Democrat.

Tub Fulton County Conferees, who
met at Bedford (so we are informed by
a gentleman of their own party) lay

I the blame of Mr. Duffiehl's defeat on ;

I John T. Richards?the stay at-home
nominee for Assembly. They say that

Richards displayed an unseemly haste

| throughout to force his own nomina-
! tion (contrary to the fair understand-
ing upon conditions of which he re-

ceived the instructions,) and thereby

in-ure Duffiehl's defeat; and that he

! finally did urge on his nomination and
thereby killed the Doctor. Prav, how
is this, Mr. Richards? Answer out

like a man, and don't be slow about it.

People will form rather Cameronian

1 notions of your fitness for a seat in the
Pennsylvania Legislature, if the sharp

little trick charged on you by the con-

ferees be not met by a flat confutation,

j ? Fa/ton Democrat.
?????i

THE "soldier's friends" of Fulton,
! Bedford and Somerset counties are a-

i bout as sincere in their professions of

love for "the brave hoys" as the disu-
nionists in Congress are, who dragged
to their bar and humiliated with a pub-
lic reprimand a gallant soldier, Gen.
Rousseau, for thrashing (most deserv-
edly, but not ha Ifenough,) a pitiful dog

from lowa, forcalling him a coward.?
| Fufton Democrat.

KUI AJ.IZATIOA OK BOI'NTIES.

We give below in full the Dill to
equalize t he bounties ofsoldiers, sailors,

| and marines who served in the late war
for the Union, which lues passed both
houses of congress:

; Section 1. Jls it enacted, &c., That to
each and every soldier who enlisted
into the army of the United Statesafter
the l!)th day of April, 18(11, for a period
of not less than three years,and having

| served his term of enlistment has been
honorably discharged, and who has re-

: ceivedor is intitled to receive,from the
United under existing laws, a
bounty pf one hundred dollars, and no

i more, and any such sohiier enlisted for
| not less than three years, who has been
' honorably discharged on account of
j wounds received in the line of duty,

! and the widow, minor children,or par-
j ents, in the order named, of any such

I soldier who died in the service of the
I United States, or of disease or wounds

contracted while in the service, and in
the line ofduty, -hall he paid the addi-

j tional bounty of one hundred dollars
| hereby authorized.

Section ± That to each and every sol-
| dier who enlisted into the army of the
j United States, after the lbth day of
April, IMil,during the rebellion, for n
period not less than two years, and
who is not included in the foregoing
section, and has been honorably dis-
charged theiefrom, after serving two
years, and who has received, or i-enti-
tled to receive, from the United States,
under existing laws, a bounty of fifty
dollars, and no more, and any soldier

! enlisted for less than two years, who
! has been honorably discharged on ac-

count of wounds received in the line of
duty, and the widow, minor children,
or parents, in order named, of any
such soldier wi*> died in the service ot
the ("oiteil States, or of disease or

wounds contracted while in the service
of the United States, and in the line of
duty, shall he paid the additional boun-
ty of fifty dollars hereby authorized ;

provided, that any soldier who has bar-
tared, so d, assigned, transferred, loan
ed, exchanged br given away his final
discharge papers, or any interest in the
bounty provided by this or any other
act of Congress, shall not he entitled to
receive any additional bounty whatev-
er; and when application is made by
any soldier for said bounty, he shall he
required, under the pains and penalties
of perjury, to make oath or affirmation
of his identity, and that he has so bar-
tered, sold, assigned, transferred, ex-
changed, loaned or given away either
his discharge papers or any interest in
any bounty as aforesaid, and no claim
for such bounty shall he entertained by
the Paymaster General or other ac-
counting or disbursing officer, except
upon receipt of the claiinant'sdi-charge
papers, accompanied hv the statement
under oath, as by this section provided.

Section 3. And be it further enacted,
That in the payment of the additional
bounty herein provided for, it shall be
the duty of the PayinasterGeneral, un-
der such rules and regulations as may
be prescribed by the Secretary of War,
to'cause to be examined theaccounts of
each and every -<fldier who makes ap-
plication therefor, and iffound entitled
thereto, pay said bounties.

Section 4. And b< if farther enacted,
That in the reception, examination,
settlement and payment of claims for
said additional bounty due the widows
or heirs of deceased soldiers, the ac-
counting officers of the Treasury shall
be governed by restrictions prescribed
for tin 1 Paymaster General by the Sec-
retary of War, and the payment shall
be made in like manner under the di-
rection of the Secretary of the Treasury.

?ln St. Domingo the Government
lias officially announced the fact that
hostilities with the rebel generals had
ceased bv virtue of an agreement with
them, i>y a degree of the 22d of June,
the Government had granted a general
amnesty to all the mal-contents who
had sustained the Government of Gen.
Baez, and every general or other officer
who, knowing of the existence of this
decree, does not submit to it, will be
considered as a traitor, and prosecuted
and punished as such.

?A peculiar religious movement is
making in Maine, looking to emigra-
tion to Jerusalem. A bark is now fit-
ting out at J onesport to carry the pil-
grims to their new home in the Holy
Land. She is expected to be ready to
sail about the middle of the coming
month. Land has been purchased near
the ancient Joppa, where it is proposed
to make a permanent settlement.

?The Sailor's Home at Quincy,
Mass., has been dedicated. The Home
occupies 7<i acres ofland, with buildings
to accommodate at present li'fi inmates.
The amount raised for the object was
$250,000 of which 05,000 lias been ex-
pended upon the land and buildings al-
ready occupied.

?The Secretary of the Treasury has
authority by the recent law to suspend
the collection of the direct tax imposed
by t he law of 1861, in any of the South-
ern States.

?There have been twenty-eight eases
of yellow fever and fifty-eightof small-
pox at Havana during the nignth of
June, as officially reported in the Ga-
zette.

?The list of delinquent tax-payers
in New Orleans for 1805, fillsnearly six
newspaper pages.

IS'EI-I-ASF.OUB XEM'S.

?The Abbeville (South Carolina)
Banner , of Wednesday, has an account
of an affair of honor that occurred at
Mosely's Ferry, on the previous Satur-
day, between a Captain Birch and a ;
Mr. Knight, ypung lawyers from Si-i
herton, Georgia. The distance was i
eighty paces, and there was to be no
proposition of adjustment previous to
the third tire. At the second tire, how-
ever, Mr. Knight was shot through 1
both thighs. The wound, though pain-
ful, is a flesh wound, and not regarded
dangerous. As usual, the tight we hear,
was about a lady.

?The post commandant at Savannah
has received orders from the General
commanding the Department, to use
judgment in enforcing General Grant's
late order, and to hold the interests of
the country ahead of private difficul-
ties, believing that the reconstruction
of tlie State depends much upon the
moderate behavior of the military, and
that a too strict enforcement of Grant's
order will cause a complicated st te of
aifairs, as many persons wouldcommit
transgressions for the sole purpose of
being arrested, which on their release
would give them much party power.

?A bloody affray occurred at Macon,
Mo., August 1, growing out of a politi-
cal difficultybetween Thomas Gilstrap,
formerly a militia captain, and James
Tibbs. Gilstrap drew a revolver, hut
before he could fire it, Tibbs shot him
through the left breast and in two pla-
ces in the legs. After Gilstrap fell, he
tired promiscuously in the crowd, and
during the melee revolvers were freely
used by several persons. A man nam-
ed llubladen, an inoffensive citizen of
Illinois, was instantly killed. George
Nicholas, city marshal, was seriously
wounded, while trying to arreit the
parties. Tibbs and another man, name
unknown, were also wounded.

?Many heart-rending scenes occur-
red during the late severe freshet in
Kentucky. One case was that of a mo-
ther with two children, aged one and
three years, who clung to a plank for
four hours, but were finally washed off
and drowned, just as daylight was
breaking and help was near. Others
were overwhelmed by the mad torrent
without a moment's notice, and carried
off before help eouid reach them. On-
ly two or three bodies have heed recov-
ered.

?The Providence Post says of the
State Union Convention held in that
city on Tuesday, that it was one of the
most able and harmonious conventions
ever held in this State. Composed of
intelligent men, it seemed only to seek
how best to aid in the restoration of a
real as well as a technical peace, and
how most emphatically to condemn the
tlisunionism of Congress, and encour-
age and sustain the constitutional poli-

! cy ofthe President.
?Two notorious women have been

arrested in Madison, Wisconsin, for
placing obstructions on the railroad, a
abort distance east ofthe city, in re-
venge for being put off the cars.

?ln Sweetwater, Term., there is a
gigantic girl fiveyears old, that weighs
one hundred and thirty-five pounds.?
Her name is Alice Lerov Leath, and

-he is described as "blue-eyed, dark-
haired, rosy-cheeked, quick-spoken,
and of a beautiful countenance." She
is the daughter of a Union soldier who
was killed at Resaea.

?There was a singular fact connected
with the decease of the editors of the
Troy Tilth*. Mr. Fonda, expecting
Mr. fhorn's death ofconsumption, had
prepared a sketch of his life for publi-
cation, whenever it should occur, yet
Air. Fonda's death preceded Air.
Thorn's by two hours.

?A shrewd Chicago detective na-
med Raker, recently went to Mattoon,
111., worked himself into the society of

a lot of theives; passed himself oil'as
a burglar, was arrested by previous iwi-

derstanding, and locked up with par-
ties suspected of having robbed a large
dry goods house in Mattoon. lie suc-
ceeded in worming out of them a fuil
confession of the transaction, and re-
covered £25,000 worth of goods, besides
convicting the robbers at court.

?The St. Louis (Mo.) Democrat in-
forms us that the wharves of the city
are to be extended north and south a-
iong the whole river front, and that
probably at no distant day St. Louis
will have a continuous wharf seven
miles in extent.

?lt is said that a later and more cor-
rect estimate of the number of build-
ings burned in Portland, places it at L-
son, instead of 1,500, as previously re-
ported, families rendered home-
less. The loss will be over $10,000,000
of which the insurance will cover less
than one-half.

?Another installment of Mormons
from Europe has reached St. Joseph, en
route for Salt Lake. About seven
thousand have passed through St. Jo-
seph, this season, and more are expect-
ed.

?The Portland papers say that the
amount of subscription received oy the
Mayor of that city for.the sufferers from
the late tire, up to Thursday afternoon,
was $269,383,-9

?On the leg of M. Jones, who was
killed by lightning in Piqua, Ohio, ami
on the hack of his little son, wasda-
guerreotyped a perfect image of the
tiee under which they were standing
at the time of the accident.

?A forger was arrested at Philadel-
phia on Wednesday who had just mar-
ried a wife, and with wife and plunder
was just on his way North on a bricial
trip.

?Doctor Butler's income last year
was only 528,">02. This beggarly re-
turn results from his sacrifices for the
cause of the Union in New Orleans.

?At the recent session of the Su-
preme Court of Hartford, Com, twen-
ty-five divorces were granted.

?John Hunter, the owner of the
racehorse, Kentucky, won So-%000 on
Wednesday last, at Saratoga.

KPISCOPALSERVICES next Sunday, in
the Lutheran Church, tit 10$ o'clock, a.

in., and 4 p. m.
\u2666

THK GREATEST DISCOVERY OF THE

AGK. ?Farmers, Families and others
can purchase no remedy equal to Dr. Tobias' Ve-
nitian Liniment for dysentery, colic, croup, ehron-
ie rheumatism, sore throats, toothache, seasick-
ness, cuts, burns, swellings, bruises, old sores,
headache, mosquito bites, pains in the limbs,
chest, back, Ac. If it does not give telief the
money will be refunded. All that is asked is a

trial, and use it according to the directions.
DR. TOBIAS ?Dear Bir: F have used your Veni-

tian Liniment in my family fir a number of years,

and believe it to he the best article for what it is
recommended tba; I have ever used. For sudden
attack of croup it is invaluable. I have no hesi-
tation in recommending it for all the uses it pro-

fesses to cure. I have sold it for many years, and

it gives eutire satisfaction
CHAS. B. TKTMNEB.

QUAKBRTOWN, N. J. May 8, 18R6.
Price 40 and 80 cents. Sold by all druggists.?

Office oft. Courtlaudt street, N. Y.
julyl3?lm.

Notices, &r.
17011 SAI.lv-Vi.ky Low? a -

I hand PIANO. Inquire of
npr :.V66.-(f. C.N VICKOK

WfAGONS.?Two new two her.,.
M Wagons for sale. Reasonable credit zhAog3.-4t. A. B. CRAMER A CO

~Wf *Cash to purchase ourr I Fall Stock. Allin our debt over six if,,., \u25a0
are respectfully requested to pay us. A eer>"
class, who imagine we can do without tnr-i.f

"

will be called upon, only once more; after*,'/
the proper officer will wait upon tbem ' *

aug3-4t. A. B CRAMER A CO

T AST NOTICE.?My old
J jmust be squared by cash or note immodi,-?.

ly. Those persons who may fail to settle ; ~
accounts, on or before August loth, ]865.
blame thrm-rlvrr. if they have costs to p*v s .'r
have been very indulgent, and now ne,.,j 1

jui.io?tf mm hartley 7

BEDFORD COUNTY normw
SCHOOL?The County Norma! Sch-->! ,

open in Bedford, Aug. 13 b, 186(5. M'e ?|,U\
able to offer Students superior "dvantag.. .
fall. Tuition |5 for those who teach in th,
ty, and $6 for all others. Boarding $3 i r a

jul.l3?tf. H \V. EI-IIKi;
Co. Supenut, ~.]..,.,

IyOTICE To TRESPASSERS.- \jj
persons are cautioned against Ireq

upon the premises of the undesigned, fur the ?
pose of fishing, hunting gathering nuts, he;'-,.
Ac., a- the law will be strictly enforced t? )
all thus offending.

* B U. ASHCOM,
MICH Ll'IZ.
M M GRr SINGER
ADAM SCHAFFKK

Jul. 21--'sm.
rjpHE SECRET EXPOSEDM^

J TKL AND SALOON KEEPERS! !? Save 30t,
rent ?I have capital recipe for the mmir'
Hire of BRANDY, IRISH \VHLSKEY and <ili
BOCKBOX. These recipes are not new?no (\u25a0 ?
bug. they are used by all the leading dealer-
and you buy from them the same article vou ,
easily mike yourself Buy the recipe fir .
own use and save your money. Price f.;t

each or $1 for the three. 11. A. COLWEI I
jul27-3t. Allwitown, P,

TTALUABLE FARM FOR SALE
\ ?lOO acre? of excellent limestone land

but 15 acres- well timbered, the remainder u \u25a0 \u25a0
cultivation, lying a few mile? north of li ?; .j
for snlc on reasonable terms. For p irtieular? -
ply to MEYERS A DICKERso.V '

mavlB.-3ma. Bedford. La

13or N TV, BOUN TV.? Soldier-:
3 Congress i- "bout to pas? a law grautir.g

tional bouoly ' "Ti >se of you, therefore, wh - hi.
not received bounty, and those who have rect .
but $!?'?, or U-ss, will find it to their advaro-g
call ON me TitKEE MONTHS', SIX MOUTHS', AT
NINE MONTHS" MEN, come!

April, 6 IN;g- JOHN PALMER.

S)!.t!S()XS knowing themselves ii-
B debted to us for ?! vertising Administrst ;?

Bs" -utors', Auditors' Notices, Orphan?' Court
and other sales of Real Estate, and for prii ?
bills, Ac.. Ac., will please call and settle f r -
same, a? all such advertising and printing si, s
be CA-H MEYEKs A MEXt.LL

Feb 16, '65-tf.
_

fJIAXXERB, ATTEXTK)X!?A mdv

3 Tannery, ir good order, containing -net
three Times, three baits, five leaches, thiry-f ?
lay-a-way vats, with the necessary number-i
dlers, in as good a location as can be found inß-
f-,rd county, for rent. For further itiftiriuatio:
at this office. Nor. 17. '67? tf

A CHANCE FOR BARGAINS

REMEMBER THE

XE W CIIE A P STORE,
At St. Clah'sviUe, Pa.

GOODS OF ALL KIXDS SOLI) A
SMALL PHO FITS.

OPPEXHEIMEB
Has just received from the East, and offers f

sale at the

LOWEST PRICES,
a large and varied assortment ol

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,
of every description and of the best qua!;;.

MILLIXFRY AND
FANCY GOODS,

a large assortment, to suit ail cins-f

NOTIONS,
in endless variety;

MUSLINS,
all kinds, very cheap:

CALICOES,
from the best manufacture

Our stock of
DRY GOODS

is unsurpassed, and we ask all to give us a call,

they desire to get BARGAINS.

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
of every description, for sale at the LOWE-
PRICES. We also make CLOTHING of all kit

TO ORDER, at short notice, and upon the m \u25a0
reasonable terms. We also keep constant!)

hand a splendid assortment of PIECE GOOD-

CASSIM ERES,
NESTINGS,

CLOTHS,
Ac., A

and Men's and Boy's Furnishing Good.-of *
kinds.

AVe also have a fine assortment of

BOOTS AND SHOES,
HARDWARE,

QUEEN'S WARE,
TINWARE,

WILLOW-WARE.
Ac., Ac., Ac.

together with everything usually found in a?

assorted store, all of which will be sold at !-

LOWEST PRICES.
Lsr Remember

OPPF.XTIEIMER'S
New Cheap Store, St. Clairsvtlß', P"

jul.27.?Cm.

To CoN*o'Ml vnvKs.?The adverti- I ''
having been re? to red t" health in a few "pl * J~a very simple remedy, after having snnrre
several years with a severe lung affectum.
dread disease. Cimsumption?is anxious to ,l! 1
known to his fellow-sufferers the means of l"

To all who desire it. he will send a copy "?

prescription used (free of charge), with the

tions for preparing and using the same. u '
they will find a sure CritK for CoNsi"* l 'r '
ASTHMA. BRONCHITIS, COUGHS COLDS. "\u25a0

Throat and Lung Affections. The only 11

the advertiser in sending the Prescription ?
benefit the afflicted, and spread information
he conceives to be invaluable, and he hopes '
sufferer will try bis remedy, as it will cost > a

nothing, and may prove a blessing.
Parties wishing the prescription, FRKL.

turn mail, will please address
KKV. EDWARD A. WILM>

Williamsburgti, Kings Co., Xew l"i*

Jan. 5, 'fifi?ly.

ITCH! ITCH! ITCH! In it!?'
Scratch' Scratch WHEATON'S OINTMEN I
cure Itch in 48 Hours. ?. a

Also cures Salt Rbeutn, lleers. Cbtlbiiins. \u25a0 ?
all Eruptions of the Skin. Price 50 cents-

sale by all druggists By sending CO ci n- -
Weeks A Potter, sole agents 170 Washington s

Boston, it will be forwarded by mail, tree 0! (

ago, to any part of the linked States.
funB,'S6.-ly


